Legends(to(Supplementary(Figures(

Supplementary(figure(S1."ITF2357(did(not(affect(cell(migration(at(nanomolar(
concentrations((≤500nM).((A8F)"Scratch"wound"assay"performed"on"pHCSFs"cells" treated"with"ITF2357"showed"no"inhibitory"effects"on"cell"migration"at"250nM"up"to"96"hr" in"culture."Scratch"boundaries"indicated"by"black"parallel"lines."Dotted"lines"indicate"
wound"boundary"at"hr"0."(G)"Wound"width"plotted"as"a"percentage"of"initial"scratch"(at"0" h)"over"duration"of"experiment"(96"hr)."Scratch"wounds"in"(A)"control"and"(B)"250nM" ITF2357"showed"80%"closure"after"96"hr,"while"(C)"500nM"ITF2357"showed"60%"
closure."Wound"closure"in"(D)"1000nM"ITF2357"group"plateaued"after"48"hr,"with" significant"retardation"after"72"hr"treatment."pHCSFs"treated"with"(E)"2500nM"and"(F)" 5000nM"ITF2357"concentrations"were"not"imaged"following"extensive"cell"death"by"48" hr."***,"p<0.001"against"control"(at"96"hr"time"point)."There"were"n=4"samples"for"each" time"point"in"every"group"studied." histone"protein"extracts"isolated"from"pHCSFs"showed"dose"dependent"increase"in" hyperacetylation"of"lysine"residues"with"increasing"concentrations"(100nM81000nM)"of" ITF2357."***,"p<0.001"against"control."N=4"in"each"treatment."Error"bars"represent" (Twelve"to"fifteen"wk"old"New"Zealand"white"rabbits"were"divided"into"4"groups:"
